Support Personnel

A
Kellie Anderson-Taves  Records Manager
Joshua Archey  Assistant Director, Enrollment Retention

B
Daniel Boyer  Coordinator, Construction Trades
Wayne Breau  Instructional Technology Specialist Webmaster
Courtney Brooks  Assistant Manager, Bookstore
Michelle Bruner  Administrative Assistant
Pamela Buckheit  Financial Aid Specialist
Victoria Bull  Financial Aid Specialist

C
Philip Carr  Director, Information Technology
Marie Cherry  Accounting Associate

D
Zoe Dempsey  Accounting Associate
Christopher DiSalvatore  Network Telecommunications Specialist
Sherry Lynn Dow  Admissions Representative

H
Ashley Haley  Native American Enrichment Center Ambassador
Steven Halsted  Manager, Bookstore
Lindsay Hampson  Custodian
Jan Hergesheimer  Financial Aid Specialist
Caylee Huber  Coordinator, Welding Shop

J
Terri Jarvey  Coordinator, Dental Front Desk
Ariel Jones  Network Computer Systems Specialist
Catherine Joshu  Assistant, Academic Affairs

L
April Langteau  Payroll Technician
Jordan Laverdure  Administrative Associate
Kevin Lyons  Veterans Success Coach

M
Benjamin McKinley  Maintenance Supervisor
Kayla McKinley  Accounting Associate

O
Tristan Olson  Computer Support Specialist

P
Teresa Partridge  Custodian
Billie Perry  Assistant, Biology Lab
Joshua Petersen  Custodian Lead

Q
Toni Quinn  Coordinator, Academic Affairs

R
Amanda Redenbaugh  Coordinator, Testing Center
Linda Remy  Admissions Associate
Alex Reynolds  Chemistry Lab Technician

S
Adria Strable  Coordinator, SIM Lab
EJ Suek  Computer Support Specialist
Ja Sweat  Manager, Print Center

T
Grecia Torres  Exam Proctor
Benjamin Truman  Library Technician
James Tyner  Custodian

V
Troy Voeller  Admissions Evaluator

W
Lisa Ward  Manager, Accounting
Staci Weigum  Coordinator, Dual Enrollment